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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
What a conference! Over 225 people attended the 1993 ADED Conference in Kansas City. That's about half of
our membership, which now stands at over 450 people (a new record). An excellent selection of workshops, confer
ence sessions and exhibits made this conference particularly informative. All the workshops were full, so be sure to
sign up early next year! NMEDA held their mid-year meeting at our conference and the sharing of ideas was a great
benefit to both organizations. Over 20 people received recognition as Driver Rehabilitation Specialists for the first
time, with about the same number receiving a renewal of this designation. We are all very thankful to the Conference
Committee, Host Committee, presenters, exhibitors and sponsors for ajob well done.
As this year comes to a close I would like to reflect on the progress we have made this year. Our new professional
display was used to exhibit at the AOTA Conference in Seattle, the Abilities Expo in Chicago, our ADED
Conference and the NRA Conference in Atlanta. The new Network Assistance Fund has supported ADED members
who attended six events to promote our organization and gather information useful to our members. We were also
represented at the Transportation Research Board meeting in Washington, D.C. and the Driving School Association
of the Americas (DSAA) Conference. We were mentioned in an article on older drivers in Family Circle Magazine
(Sept. 1, 1993 issue). Some of our members received national TV coverage on CBS affiliates (see "Noteworthy").
Our membership is at a record high and three new Chapters were started this year (Kentucky-Tennessee, Mid
Atlantic, and the Northeast). We added a Vendor Chairperson to the ADED Board to represent our vendor members.
The ADED Approved Course Guidelines were completed and a mechanism has been implemented to track continu
ing education hours. We now have a membership database which lets us analyze trends and easily customize mail
ings and membership certificates.
One highlight of the year was the completion on the AD ED Membership Resource Guide. As I type this message
the notebooks are being put together for shipping. This 200 page guide will be a valuable tool for anyone in the dri
ver rehabilitation field, especially for those just starting a program. At last, when someone calls for information we
can say "Join AD ED and you will be sent the information you need." We hope to provide yearly updates to the
guide. Your input is appreciated.
All of these accomplishments were made possible by a dedicated group of Officers and Board Members. I would
like to thank each of them for their many hours of volunteer service.
As I reflect back on this year of having the privilege of serving as the AD ED President, a couple of thoughts
come to mind. I was very new to the organization and had no prior ADED Board experience when I became
President-Elect in 1992. The past two years have been an excellent learning experience and I feel the organization
has made some substantial gains. I mention this to encourage other new members to get involved with this special
organization at the national or chapter level. Years of Board experience are not required; a lot of extra time and a
desire to learn and serve are. The payoff in knowledge
Tom Kalinajinishes his term as ADED president
and satisfaction are well worth the extra hours. Thank
on December 31, 1993.
you for the opportunity.
No one knows these rewards better tha~ Charles
Puckett, the 1994 President. Having served in the
position before, Charles will be off to a running start
next year. I am certain that ADED's growth and devel
opment will continue for years to come as we all
strive to improve the delivery of driver rehabilitation
services.
With warmest regards,
Tom Kalina

REMEMBER WHEN...By John Arthur

From the Editor:

I would like to take this opportunity to express my
pleasure at serving on the executive board.
In the past three years, as a board member, I was able
to not only become aware of ADED's history, but also to
participate in making decisions to improve our organiza
tion and aid in meeting the needs of the members. The
growth over the past few years has been remarkable as
reflected in the network assistance fund; certification
process; excellent conferenceS; establishing guidelines for
ADED approved courses; needed constitutional changes,
increased membership and regional chapters.
As I look to the future, I feel that we have the poten
tial for continued growth. However, I believe it is the
responsibility of the memberShip to play an active role in
this growth. You're the life blood of this organization. Your
input, your participation, your voice guide the elected offi
cers and appointed board members in the growth process. I
urge all members to be as active a participant as possible.
Don't hesitate to write or call the board members with your
concerns. Don't hesitate to spread our message and aid in
increasing memberShip. Don't hesitate to actively vote on
constitutional issues or yearly elections. Don't hesitate to
volunteer your professional expertise in assisting the board
members. This is your organization. Only your active par
ticipation will insure its continued growth.
Again, I would like to express my thanks for being
able to serve on the board and I look forward to the future
of ADED with the highest expectations that it will continue
to serve the needs of the disabled population in the future
as well as it has in the past.

It has been my pleasure to serve as Publications
Chairperson for the past three years. This will be the last
newsletter I will be editing. I am looking forward to chang
ing my role to that of treasurer. Thank you to all who have
contributed to this publication during this time. Your help
is appreciated. Anne Hegberg will be serving as the new
chairperson beginning the first of January. She will be
happy to take articles as soon as you have them ready, but
the deadline is January 15, 1994.
Please send your articles and items of interest to:
Ann Hegberg
Marianjoy Rehabilitation Center
P.O. Box 795 Roosevelt Road
Wheaton, IL 60189
708-462-4076
Fax: 708-462-4441
Congratulations to the 1994 Officers!
President:
President-Elect:
Past-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:

Charles Puckett
Susan Pierce
Tom Kalina
Susan Henderson
Larry Bowen

Look for your 1994 membership
renewal forms in the mail soon!
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Providing Better Mobility for the Physically Challenged

by Charles W. Puckett, ADED President-Elect
by Becky Plank -

Director, N.M.E.D.A.

TAMPA - The
Mobility
Dealers Association
will hold its annual
conference February
in Tampa, Florida, the home
of the organization's headquarters, according to Becky
Plank,
director.
The
will
numerous
workshops
exhibits, and convenes in the
of
the host city's annual Gasparilla
when
do-pirates sail into Tampa's harbor and capture the
of
and fun.
city for a
will
soon to
NMEDA members, and ADED members who wish to
know more are invited to contact
at NMEDA's
toll-free number, 1-800-833-0427.
NMEDA and AD ED were
when many NMEDAns
in
attended the ADED Conference
Kansas
In
addition to attending ADED
the
conducted a board of directors
and a
assembly of its members. NMEDA President
of the
Potter addressed
opening
explaining
group's
.
Program (QAP) and discussing
benefits of speCIal
memberships in NMEDA for
members. The
NMEDA booth at
conference received more than
20 applications for
memberships.
NMEDA
nnn"~~,
Nevada, for the
consider several
including providing a NMEDA
presentation at the next ADED conference.
matters
board is considering
hav
ing a
designed "lJ"'''''Au
cally
the
con
regional meetings
ference at the conference
including conferences and workshops open to non
members, and
the annual NMEDA conferfCi.JLJJL.J.>J

matters, plus an up-dated schedule
1994 service schools around the nation,
announced later.

I am pleased to announce that, as of
Fall
two new chapters.
meeting, we
the states
New .lJ."J.H~J"UilV,
New York and
Island. Mid-Atlantic - consists
of
sta~es of Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia,
West Virginia,
District of Columbia.
Welcome to
ADED Chapter Network! I am
sure
you
states will find your pro
fessional growth
enhanced as you participate in
various chapter activities.
The chapters are now all going through the
process to select 1994 officers. A
of these
next newsletter.
.
otrlcelrs will be posted in
Other chapter activities include the followmg:
Mid-Atlantic Chapter - The Mid-Atlantic
of
met on October 16, 1993 at Mount Vernon
Hospital in Alexandria, VA. The agenda included:
of
Vice

.r>.LJ LJ.....,

ence.
of
chapter
election
information and ballots in the near future.
- The Florida Chapter will meet on November
m...;..:.~T=ampa.
ADA presentation will be highlighted.
Kentucky-Tennessee
will
holding an educational
dur
ing the month of November.
Midwest folks in
Midwest Chapter are
already well into the
process
their 1994
mini-conference. This will
held April 22-23 in
ML
your
for
onel From
experience, I can tell you that
people
know how to put on a conference!
(below): See you in

-August

19941

Right (below): ADED membership gathers for the keynote
address
Bill Ramsey

to those
- The
individuals ..A""An,,,,,'"
Certificates from ADED for Driver Rehabilitation Specialist at the Annual Conference:
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CERTIFICATE OF RECOGNITION

1993
Patricia Lake
Maureen Herring-Root
Carol
Blanc
Paul W. Schmidt
Amy P. Campbell
Thomas
Kalina
Chad Strowmatt
Rosamond
Charles David
Denna Garrison Jones
Gayle Berk Agar
Mary
Berk
S.
Peter William O'Malley
Larry Arthur Bowen
Molloy-Martinez
Ann P. Hegberg
J. Flis
Twelves
Gray
Susan Henderson
Lamb
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Cannella M. Strano
Michael A. Kohan
James W.
Henderson
W.Puckett
Scott Mann
Frensel
J. Sullivan
Gary Gurgold
Donald L. Mills, Jr.
L.
J.
William E. Ramsey
Michael K.
Gerard Bouman
Kathie
S. Hamelburg
John Joseph Arthur,
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- N01EWORTHY star is born!
a close watch on your
CBS
affiliates, and you may see Margaret
Johnson from
her program
"Health Report" portion of
the news, shown at various
throughout the
country_ Congratulations Margaret - keep up the
good work!
Above: Mary Schwartz receives recogni
ofthe host com
tionfor serving as
mittee in Kansas

Right: Congratulations to those
and renewing Certificates ofRecognition
as Driver Rehabilitation Specialist.

By Sonia Coleman, OTRlL, National Rehabilitation Hospital

ADED
I was
by Ric Cerna of the following situation: A disabled
boy wanted to take driving lessons from a commercial
school
to
a
higher than normal rate because he was disabled. We
all know that this is out right discrimination. To fol
to
up with
I researched
file a complaint against this driving school.

file a complaint
a governmental
agency (Title II), one must fill out a form which they
will send to you if you
your name on

To file a complaint
a non-governmental
agency
III), one must send a letter to:

1. This type ofissue
Title III of the ADA
involving public access to
ties/agencies. (Title II involves local, state, and federal
government agencies)

Section
Civil Rights Division
Department Justice
66738
Washington, D.C. 20035-6738

2. The Department of Justice handles this issue
When
calling the Dept. of Justice at this number: 202-5
0301, one is connected to one those answering sys
tems.
is a
to
to
out how to file
a complaint.

in the
a.
name,
and telephone number
of the party making
complaint.
b.
complaint is
filed
c.
of the acts of discrimination
d. any names of individuals involved
documen
e.
(not originals) of

for Driver

&

Call
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607-772-1610

Binghamton, NY 13902·0400

Fax 607·772·6760

ADEJ) memberShip views the latest equipment in the vendor area.

the
they decide
to investigate it or not. They tend to
where
of discrimination.

issues

that handles the investigations con
thousands of complaints.
They do not represent individuals, they represent the
citizens of the United States.
If the Dept.
not you would be

Justice chooses to investigate or
a

If
IS
it could
take up to a year to be
I recommend that if
you want immediate action on your complaint, you
talk
a
It would probably
increase the likelihood of a complaint
investi
by
Dept.of Justice numerous complaints
were
you know that discriminatory
practices are common with a particular facility, having
many persons
complaints and sending them all in
one
should
chances
complaint being investigated.
Any other ADA questions? Let me know!

LATEST CHRYSLER INCENTIVE TO BENEFIT PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED
Highland Park, Michigan - A new
provides
physically challenged a $1,500
for adaptive equipment on aU 1993 and
and
Ram
...." .• "''''u Ram
Chrysler Corporation announced today.
A $500 cash reimbursement will continue to
other
to the physically challenged on
1994
Chrysler vehicles. Incentives
models
July 1.
Customers applying
toward
chase adaptive equipment now qualify for the max
imum reimbursements from Chrysler, under
revised
Previously, the
em[1DtlfS(~m!ent was
to the
of-pocket expense.
Another program improvement extends the
YV'~,",.L'UV to complete the conversion process by three
a customer now
months. Upon
to convert a vehicle
"'''.-'A.UV1a

Chrysler was the first automotive manufacturer
to provide financial assistance to
physically
l,",11i"-,",U market,
in 1
While
to
the
of the
physically
market, more than 43 million
Americans are
as "physically
"
to the U.S. President's Committee on the
with Disabilities. But
figEmployment of

ure encompasses

evt;ry··UII.paJ',n..... a

" ..

from

VLU',",U,,,",,,'"

to

According to the U.S. Census, an estimated
a
that
the
use of public transportation. Many of these
impaired" persons, however, can drive a
use of aftermarket adaptations.
Whatever the market
indi
cate
growing,
to
Kromm, manager
Chrysler's Physically Challenged
The Americans with Disabilities Act, signed
into law in 1990, has created additional employment
recreational opportunities
the handicapped. In
their
mInIVanS
the
Chrysler's
company a distinct advantage, Kromm added.
"Because of the way our minivans are uniquefloor can
lowered to accommo
configured,
"You
and
" Kromm
don't need a platform lift or a raised
park the
in a garage and you
maneu
parking lots and high
verability of a passenger car
ways."
Chrysler sold more than, 3,700
As a
vehicles for
physically challenged
in the
1992 model
and
to sell more
4,400
vehicles in
1993 model year. Since 1987, Chrysler
sales to this
have increased 200 percent.

RESNA, ADED AND COMMON INTERESTS
By David
The 1993 RESNA
association for the
advancement of rehabilitation and assistive technolo
this
June had a wealth of
people
Special Interest Group
on
Personal Transportation has much in common with
in all areas of driver rehabilitation.
were
numerous
and presentations on wheelchair
and occupant
systems,
occupant
systems, transportation
children,
related topics. There were also
and many
updates on the various tiedown standards under devel
opment by
and ISO, including those
both pri
vate and
vehicles.
I think this RESNA
can be a valuable net
working tools
those who are involved with driver
r1lLlL,LI

rehabilitation. There is a lot of information, testing,
and research in areas which AD ED members have
much expertise and experience in. These areas
include,
are not
to, vehicle modification,
vehicle standards and
and
stan
dards and
ADED members have
potential
to make valuable contributions to this research and
have much of the experi
of driver rehabilitation
encein
and
on a daily
another means of
information pertinent to our profession.
ADED
present,
about what ADED has to
along
will
offer

